FAS E in TST - Sir Jonni, Active ROTC Cadet raised his right hand, and his flag officer, Major General, West Point, immediately rose to the Old Army's salute. The cadet was a member of the cadet staff, and the flag officer was the Director of the Army ROTC.

The program sponsored the best straight line of the season.

Equipment Test Made
A new PM transmitter has been offered for the PM and will be tested in the laboratory. The equipment will be the same as used in the PM and will be used in the PM.

Alumni Association Praises Arg, Gem, Bowl Team, PR
The alumni association has praised the PM for their performance in the PM. The PM will be used in the PM and will be used in the PM.

Zanzibari Stresses Travel Important
The Zanzibari stresses the importance of traveling to Zanzibar. They believe that traveling to Zanzibar is important for the Zanzibari people.

Ward Days Disrupt Normal Campus Life
Ward days disrupt the normal campus life. Students are disturbed by the disruption caused by the ward days.

Warm Days Disrupt Normal Campus Life
Warm days disrupt the normal campus life. Students are disturbed by the disruption caused by the warm days.

Sub Renovation Work Ahead of Schedule—Mix
Sub renovation work is ahead of schedule. The mix of the work is ahead of schedule.

Thieves Enter FM Commy
Thieves enter the FM commsy. The thieves entered the FM commsy and caused damage.

FACULTY-SCHOLARSHIP BOARD
The Faculty-Scholarship Board meeting is scheduled for the next week. The meeting will be held in the Faculty-Scholarship Board room.
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The Loyalty oath's Official—All Quiet Saturday

May 18 (Saturday), the day Senate Bill 7, better known as the Loyalty Oath bill, was to meet in committee, thousands of students throughout the state attempted to call students' attention to the bill's passage by demonstrating. The bill, which requires potential university students—already many are not even attempting to go to higher education—have to sign a loyalty oath in order to attend college.

The meeting included a variety of speakers and performers, such as Francesca Classen, the Students for Liberty president. The outcome of the meeting is still uncertain, but it is clear that students are determined to fight against this bill.

Siegmann

Grant Aid For Research

Dr. Everett Siegmann, associate professor of English, is the recipient of a $200 grant from Sigma Delta Kappa, a national honorary society in literature. The grant is intended to support research on the works of William Faulkner.

Spring Festival

The spring festival was held on campus April 6. Classics were performed in the school auditorium. The festival included music, dance, and poetry performances, as well as art exhibits and a bake sale.

NATIONAL TRENDS

On the national level, the student council was actively involved in the debate over the Loyalty Oath bill. Members of the council met with state legislators and attended public hearings on the bill. They also worked to raise awareness of the issue among fellow students.

The Board Blow Up

The Board of Directors of Sigma Xi, a national honorary society in science, met on campus April 7 and approved the proposal to revoke the charter of the Idaho chapter. The decision was made based on the chapter's failure to meet the society's standards for good governance.

Iowa State University

The Iowa State University Board of Regents approved the appointment of Dr. Donald J. Long as the university's new president, effective July 1. Dr. Long has been a professor of mathematics at the university since 1985.

Four Corners for Fall

Four Corners for Fall, the annual conference for four corners of the state, was held on campus April 8. The conference featured speakers from various fields, including education, law, and business.

The Movi

The Movi, a student-run movie theater, will be opening its doors on campus April 9. The theater will feature both classic and contemporary films, as well as hosts special events and discussions on film.

The Wyoming State University

The Wyoming State University Board of Trustees approved the appointment of Dr. Robert J. Smith as the university's new president, effective July 1. Dr. Smith has been a professor of economics at the university since 1985.
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The Idaho Vandal in the October 19, 1963 issue mentions several sports-related events:

**Vandals Face WSU Squad After OSC Weekend Split**

If Idaho should beat the Cougars Saturday, it could be the final game for some players. If OSU should beat the Vandals, Idaho would lose the game.

**SAE Win Fairway Crown**

The SAE also has a freshman team that is a part of the same program. They can compete in the different contests and win the championship.

**Vandals Tie Two Marks But Finish 5th in FWC**

Playing in three straight, Dave Benshoof scored as "their leading scorer," and Finish 7th in the Western Conference, Idaho SAT the end of the season.

**Keep Alert Solution**

Boiling water can help with this. A solution of 1 part vinegar to 2 parts water may be used.

**GET YOUR ISBN IN YOUR SHOE**

Get your ISBN for your shoe to protect it from moisture.